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continues to serve on the ITSC
as well as the Privacy and Personnel Information Management Council.
In 2001, Litchko was invited to join the Cyber Security Working Group, an initiative to bring all ASIS councils
together to identify and document cybersecurity issues
that were common to all the
councils and the industries
they represent. After the first
year, Litchko chaired the
group. His leadership laid the
groundwork for future council
endeavors. In 2003, for example, Litchko, through the ITSC,
reached out to the Information
Systems Security Association
and the Annual Computer Security Applications Conference, which ultimately led to
a formalized partnership
among ASIS and the other
two groups.
From 2004 to the present,
Litchko has been actively engaged in developing guidelines
and standards. He participated
in working groups developing
the Threat Advisory System
Response Guideline and the
Chief Security Officer Guideline and Standard. Most recently, he was appointed to be
ASIS’s representative to the
American National Standards
Institute’s Identity Theft Prevention and Identity Management Standards Panel.
“Jim has exhibited selfless
devotion [to ASIS] at the volunteer level,” wrote Ron Lander, CPP, when nominating
Litchko for this award. Litchko
continues to mentor new
members, speak at workshops
and seminar sessions, and review books for Security Management. He is recognized by
ASIS as a subject matter expert
on cybersecurity and privacy
and is frequently called on to
respond to media inquiries.
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Added Lander, “Jim’s enthusiasm has never waned, no matter what the subject.”
The award honors the
memory of Roy Bordes, who
was an integral member of
various councils during his 30

years as an ASIS member, eventually serving for seven years
as a council vice president. As
the recipient of the Bordes
Award, ASIS funded Litchko’s
travel expenses, hotel accommodations, and four-day regis-

tration fee to this year’s seminar and exhibits.
Merit Award. ASIS President Michael R. Cummings,
CPP, bestowed the Presidential
Award of Merit on past Society
presidents Regis Becker, CPP;

Certification Profile
Bob Adkisson, CPP, PCI,
PSP remembers the moment he decided to specialize in healthcare security. As an investigator
at a hospital in Boston,
he became invested in a case involving
the theft of a little girl’s toy. “She was facing some difficult family medical circumstances,” Adkisson says, “and the thought
of someone stealing from her really affected me.”
Though the item was relatively inexpensive, Adkisson goes on to note, “it was
clear that she didn’t want a replacement;
she wanted her own property back.”
Fortunately, they were able to find the
thieves, get the toy back, and “place her
property back into her hands. The look on
her face was, frankly, the greatest reward
I’d experienced in all my years of employment,” Adkisson says. “I knew that I wanted
to work in organizations with that level of
commitment to the people it served.”
Today, Adkisson is the director of safety
and security at Milton Hospital in Milton,
Massachusetts, a position he’s held since
early 2008. “My job is to improve patient
care by helping the hospital staff meet an
evolving range of safety and security expectations through advice, assistance, and
diplomacy, while taking definitive ownership for the outcome of the entire process,” he says.
“It is an extremely fluid environment.
Fortunately, there are many excellent role
models in the New England area’s hospital
industry to emulate. There is a very strong
hospital presence in ASIS, and solutions to
problems are rarely further away than a
membership directory,” he adds.
Adkisson first got involved in security in
1983, when he was assigned as a student

to the Army Counter intelligence Special
Agent course at Fort Huachuca, Arizona.
“I concentrated on physical security, auditing, and investigations,” he recalls. “I’ve
been doing it ever since.”
He says he’s been fortunate to have a
career with an incredible array of interesting opportunities. “I’ve managed everything from undercover operatives to formal security programs to large and small
guard accounts to consulting services,” he
says. “I’ve worked in all corners of the industry, including nuclear programs, government, heavy manufacturing, production,
distribution, armed couriers, precious metals, transportation, entertainment, investigations, and others. It’s been an incredible
journey so far, and I can’t wait to see what
happens next.”
An ASIS International member since
1987, Adkisson is one of about 30 people
who have all three ASIS certifications. He
earned the Certified Protection Professional® designation in 1989. He earned the
Professional Certified Investigator® and
the Physical Security Professional® designations in the last decade.
“What motivated me to obtain the certifications was the realization that personally
committing to knowing, understanding,
and applying a basic body of knowledge
universal to a practice group was an important key to professionalism,” says Adkisson.
The certifications have definitely benefited his workplace, he concludes: “They
help to serve as ‘proof of competency’ to
other members of the staff and to regulating bodies and help buttress security,
equipment, or investigative recommendations I may make.”
—By Vicki Moeser, ASIS public relations
manager
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